20 th September 2022

A c a demic exc ellenc e in a nur tur ing c o mmuni ty

From the Principal...
Welcome back
It has been great to have all students back and College life returning!
We are busy supporting our L6 students with settling into positive habits and our U6 students are
finalising UCAS personal statements and applications. Here is a reminder of the key dates for this half
term:
We have a few key dates coming up for note:

Wednesday 21st September

U6 assembly for PAS cohort

Wednesday 21st September

L6 parent welcome event for PTL cohort

Thursday 22nd September

L6 parent welcome event for COO and Rakel Perez cohort

Wednesday 28th September

L6 assembly for COO cohort

Thursday 29th September

Subject tutorials

Wednesday 5th October

L6 assembly for PTL cohort

Thursday 13th October

Subject tutorials

Friday 14th October

College closes at 14:10 to support with Open Day preparations

Saturday 15th October

Open Day

I wish you all a great week!
Sugra Alibhai
Principal

Messages From Staff
Settling in support
Welcome back to all of our students, whether you have just joined us or have re-joined after the summer
break. Hopefully, you have managed to settle into a positive routine a week into college. We wish all of
our students a productive year filled with positivity & success!
Please remember to prioritise your wellbeing alongside your studies. Here are some links to keep you
motivated & positive:
Study Motivation | How To Get Motivated To Study | The
Mix
How To Overcome The Pressure To Succeed | Real Stories
| YoungMinds
EXTREME Study Routine Secrets For Ambitious Students Exam Study Expert
Being a student is hard, but reaching out for support helps |
Shout 85258 (giveusashout.org)
Looking after your mental wellbeing - Student Minds
Ally Hillier
The Safeguarding Team

Lanyards
Please remember that you must wear your college ID and lanyard at all times when you are on site.
If you forget your ID you should enter college through the Main Office and purchase a day pass.
Passing your ID to another student will result in both students receiving a stage 2 behaviour concern.

Kevin Lawrence
Head of Year

Student Voice at Woodhouse
There are lots of ways to get involved so please read the outline of roles and opportunities carefully and
then complete the short online form. You are only able to apply for one role so consider carefully
before you complete the form. If you serve on a committee then you will also attend the Student
Council meetings on rotation.
Once we have completed the shortlisting process we will publish your “manifesto” for students to read
and then vote on who they would like to represent them in the various roles. We consider your
attendance, punctuality, academic and behaviour record and examine closely your reasons for wanting to
do the role. Does it come from a desire to serve the college community?
Please complete this online form by 8am on Wednesday 21st September.
Shortlisting will then take place and the manifestos will be
published electronically on Wednesday 21st September along with
a voting form that will open until 4pm on Friday 23rd
September. Successful applicants will be notified by email and
there will also be an announcement in the Student bulletin on
Monday 26th September.
Please do not campaign by posting fliers around the college. If you
do this we will withdraw you from the process.
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Choose how would you like to take part :
Student Council
20 members elected by student body to represent the range of experiences and views of WH
students. They discuss the issues affecting students and work to improve the Woodhouse experience for
students. The Student Council is involved in co-ordinating Student led societies and helps to organise
events for the college community.
Faculty representatives
Collect the views and opinions of students about the teaching and learning and courses within each
faculty. Attend meetings of the Heads of Faculty and Heads of Departments.1 Faculty representative
attends the Student Council meeting on rotation. Shortlisted by the Heads of Faculty and then elected
within the faculty :
•Maths & Computing x 4 students
•Social Sciences x 4 students
•English, Languages & Creative Arts x 4 students
•Sciences x 4 students
•Humanities x 4 students
Committees
These work with the Student Council and one representative of each committee attends each student
council meeting on rotation.

EDI Committee (up to 12 students)
This committee works to make Woodhouse an even more inclusive community. They promote equality
amongst staff and students and work on campaigns and events to celebrate our diverse and wonderful
student body. You will also produce a regular newsletter and work with some of our student led
societies.
Environment Committee (up to 12 students)
This committee works to make Woodhouse a more sustainable place to work and study. Students who
are part of this committee will be active in helping the
college to reduce the environmental impact of the
college and to improve environmental awareness.
Charities Committee (up to 12 students)
Charity work at college is a unique chance to give back,
both to the local community and beyond. It offers
students the chance to make a difference through
generating funds that are of vital importance to
charities. The Charities committee members are key
to engaging the whole student body in a wide a range
of events and activities to fundraise and raise
awareness.
Kevin Lawrence
Head of Year
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Science Live - Chemistry event
Thursday 3rd November 2022
Emmanuel Centre
plus two examiner sessions with Michelle Oldfield
Cost £23
Topics include:
Prof Andrea Sella (UCL)
Nerve Agents: Chemistry’s dirty secret
Professor Serena Cussen (University of Sheffield)
The Hunt for New Batteries
Dr Peter Wothers (Cambridge)
Understanding the Periodic Table
Prof Lucy Carpenter (University of York)
A round-the-world tour of atmospheric chemistry
Dr Tim Gabriel (Manchester Met)
Chemistry and Careers
Lower 6th Chemistry students please sign up on Woodle by 18th October places are limited.
Science Live - Biology event
Friday 18th November 2022
The Dominion Theatre
Cost:£23.00
plus two examiner sessions with Michelle Oldfield

Topics include:
Professor Jonathan Van-Tam
Questions of COVID and Beyond
Professor Alice Roberts
Tamed, Tamed, the story of how human domestication
of other species became central to our survival and success.
Prof Robert Winston
Human Progress
The pioneering figure in IVF treatment,
Professor Sarah-Jayne Blakemore
The Teenage Brain
Dr Adam Rutherford
A brief history of everyone who ever lived
Lower 6th Chemistry students please sign up on Woodle by 7th November places are limited.
Jo Lawrence
Science Technician
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From the Canteen
The Caterlink app gives you access to special offers in the Canteen, please download it you would like to
take advantage of these offers.
Please remember that payment in the Canteen is much quicker when you pay using your ID card, ID
cards can be topped up by cash using the green machines in the hub or on-line via Woodle/Services.
Judith Martin
Canteen Manager

Introduction to Cambridge Higher Aspirations Scheme (CHAS) event for year 12 students
Tuesday 27th September 2022 6:00pm - 7:00pm
This is an online event that will enable prospective students to find out about the Cambridge Higher
Aspirations Scheme and how to sign up. The CHAS is a scheme for able students in year 12 who have the
potential to progress to competitive degree courses. Students will commit to attending a series of subject
focused supervisions that will run between December 2022 and May 2023.
To attend this introductory event, click on this link on Tuesday 27th September 2022 at 6:00pm.
Razi Hassan
Oxbridge Co-ordinator

The Hub
During lesson times (9am – 10.30am, 10.50am – 12.15pm and from 2.15pm) students are welcome to use
the Hub to study. This means you need to be sitting on chairs at tables with work out.
If staff find you just hanging around, being loud or sitting on the tables or work benches we will ask you
to leave the site.
Kevin Lawrence
Head of Year

Pride lanyards and pronoun badges
These can be purchased from the main college office, lanyards cost £1, badges are £1 each to two for
£1.50.

Kevin Lawrence
Head of Year
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Student invitation: The Open Private School
Do you want to learn more about a career in tech? Have an opportunity to myth-bust the differences
between university and apprenticeships? And mix with senior professionals and peers across finance law
and business?
Then sign up to the events below! These
events are hosted by The Open Private
School, a charity which seeks to provide
mentorship and upskill state-educated students to improve representation of stateeducated students at the top level. They
are a great opportunity to network and
learn. Food and drink will be provided.
Please watch the video at this link to get an
idea of what an OPS event is all about!
If you are interested, please sign up to the events below:
OPS x Currency Cloud: Exploring the world of technology
Think you need to be coding wiz to work in the tech world? Think again! This panel discussion covering a
multitude of job roles and career paths will having you pondering whether the tech world might be
looking for someone just like you!'
Sign up link: Here
Location: Currency Cloud, 12 Steward Street, London E1 6FQ
Time: Doors open at 6pm. Event starts 6:30pm – 8pm
OPS
During this session, joint with Wiser Futures, we will discuss further education opportunities from
Apprenticeships to University. This engaging and interactive session will give mentees/students the
opportunity to ask students and graduates on the ground about their experiences as well as practice
some debating skills
Sign up link: Here
Location: 10 Baker's Yard, London EC1R 3DD
Time: Doors open at 6pm. Event starts 6:30pm – 8pm
If you have any questions, please send them to joannajones@openprivateschool.org'h.
Aisha Adesanya
Employability and Engagement Manager
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Student led societies
What an amazing student societies fair this year! I hope you got chance to talk to other students with
similar interests or have signed up for something new.
The list of societies with one contact is below. Please contact the student leaders if you would like to get
involved and they can tell you where and at what time the meetings take place.
If you would like to start a society then please come and see me and I can talk to you about what is
involved.
Name of Student SociName
ety :

African Caribbean SoHillary Boye Doku
ciety
African-Caribbean So- Nakay Samuelsciety
Shrouder

Bio&Chem Society

Sarvin Khakpour

Breast Cancer AwareFreya Messling
ness Society

The aim/purpose of our student led society
is :
Empower and Encourage Black Diaspora
21014195@woodhouse.a
students and provide relevant activities to
c.uk
the students.
Email

21016571@woodhouse.a Embrace African Caribbean culture in
c.uk
Woodhouse.
To provide students with scientific resources
such as articles, lectures or any work
experience based on chemistry or Biology to
broaden their knowledge on these subjects.
I aim to provide resources for students who
want to study biology, chemistry, biochem at
21015824@woodhouse.a university so that they are equipped with a
wide range of experiences for their uni
c.uk
applications. We want to also welcome
students who aren’t familiar with these
subjects and get them interested perhaps by
organising fun interactive practical's or
research projects to get people more
interested.
21017075@woodhouse.a To raise money for Breast Cancer Now and
c.uk
to raise awareness.

Zaki Bawany

22018979@woodhouse.a Create a friendly group of players will all
c.uk
level of expertise to play chess.

Choir/Singing

Rufus Ota

Bringing students and voices together and
22019078@woodhouse.a sing for fun (and introducing people to
c.uk
singing). We could do any (clean) songs with
any range of voices.

Dance

Amira Rowe

21015043@woodhouse.a
Choreograph and dance.
c.uk

Demography

Samuel Ford

21014439@woodhouse.a To look further into the demography of
c.uk
various elections and exploring influences.

Amina Zebiri

The aim is to get students involved in drama,
through games and fun activity. We will also
21014306@woodhouse.a try to work towards a showcase, with
c.uk
students leading their own ideas and
projects with our help to put it on and
organise the performances.

Chess Club

Drama Society
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21016348@woodhouse.ac.uk

To expand economics beyond the
classroom and bring in speakers from a
variety of backgrounds to share their
experiences in the economic and
financial world.

21015073@woodhouse.ac.uk

To get a group of keen future
economists together to have fun and be
involved in lots of discussions. There will
be a specific topic each week keeping up
with current affairs.

21015419@woodhouse.ac.uk

Firstly to inform and educate about the
nuances of feminism and to have open
dialogue about polarising topics as well
as engage with the wider school community to raise awareness and
engagement to different charities.

FemSoc

Saskia Scarisbrick 21017298@woodhouse.ac.uk

Educate people about the range of
diverse issues that affect woman + men
as well as a key interest in woman’s
sexual health + act as a place to learn
from other people in the society about
their experiences + beliefs.

Film society

Effrosyni Bitzeni 21016106@woodhouse.ac.uk

To analyse and create and watch films!

Tiye Sako

21017763@woodhouse.ac.uk

A weekly fun session to bring year
groups together in sporting activities,
build confidence in netball and
basketball as well as an opportunity to
meet new people.

21014946@woodhouse.ac.uk

Raise awareness and support for Human
Right violations world wide.

Economics Society

Economics Society

Feminist Society

Girls Netball and
Basketball club

Ishan Shah

Jairaj Regan

Phoebe Case

Human Rights society Kristiana Gjoni

Jewish Society (JSoc)

Leah Creme

21017808@woodhouse.ac.uk

To run sessions to discuss Jewish
heritage, to allow Jewish speakers to
come into sessions, and to run sessions
for Jewish holidays and festivals.

Law Society

Rohan Vara

21015545@woodhouse.ac.uk

To get people who are interested in law
together and have fun.
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Our main aim is to establish a support
network and a space where students
interested in applying for medicine,
dentistry and veterinary sciences can
socialise. We would be able to advise any
new students because of the process we
have gone through the previous year as
Medicine, Dentistry and
well. The great thing about having a larger
Veterinary sciences SociAngela Diasivi 21014201@woodhouse.ac.uk committee in charge of the society is that
ety which will be known
we would be able to organise ourselves
as MDV Soc
more and we could initiate a system where
we each "mentor" a number of students.
This would let them know where to come
for advice and could make it a more
personalised experience. We hope to
create a strong community of aspiring
medics here at Woodhouse.
To discuss interesting philosophical
scenarios, dilemmas and paradoxes
21016945@woodhouse.ac.uk covering topics within the specification and
broader questions to challenge the
inquisitive mind.

Philosophy Society

Firoz Wong

Pride Society/ Plub

Provide a safe space for LGBTQ+ students
at Woodhouse and continue to have
Elinor Creme 21016964@woodhouse.ac.uk
fundraisers for LGBT charities by planning
fun events for students to get involved in.

A fun and relaxed environment for people
with common interests to make friends,
Rhythm Games Society Karina Pishori 21014828@woodhouse.ac.uk
share their passions and learn more about
rhythm games in general.
Nina Drake

Table Top Games
Society

Max Prevezer 21017521@woodhouse.ac.uk Play boardgames.

The Doctor Who society

Lily-Rose
Mandel

21014746@woodhouse.ac.uk

To give students a voice for their opinions
and creative writing.

Student Newspaper

To bring together fans of the sci-fi show
Doctor Who, watch the show, and discuss
22018649@woodhouse.ac.uk fan theories. My hope is to bring in new
fans and create a community of doctor who
lovers to enjoy the show with!
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The Well-being Society

We want the society to help
students mental health and
well-being so we aim to create a
space where people can come and
do mindfulness activities such as
meditation, colouring and can share
Sienna-Faye Philip 21016798@woodhouse.ac.uk
and get advice on problems such as
exam stress. We can give tips and
anything that has worked for us on
the problems they share and there
will also be group discussions for
students to share anything.

The Woodhouse Politics
Society

Arseniy Kozyrev

21015374@woodhouse.ac.uk Promote political debate.

Woodhouse College Islamic
Saira Begum
Society

Raise funds for prominent causes
around the world, and for the most
21014776@woodhouse.ac.uk
vulnerable of our society in
particular.

Woodhouse Union

21014432@woodhouse.ac.uk

Peter Neale

Speakers’ Corner
Please join us to hear guest speakers talk about their life and work and get your questions answered! All
events are free to attend and open to all students and staff of the College. Simply register your intention
to attend on Woodle Events and join us for interesting and lively discussion.
Prof. AC Grayling, New College of Humanities, Thursday 17th November, Main Hall
Noted philosopher A.C. Grayling will be joining us to discuss “Why study the humanities?”.
Hephzibah Rudofsky, Thursday 24th November, Main Hall
Hepzibah will be joining us to discuss the lessons of the Holocaust through her mother’s first-hand testimony, providing an important opportunity to learn about this pivotal time in history.
Philip Smith
Philosophy / RS Teacher

Woodhouse Wellbeing
Healthy Mind – Healthy Body
Why not try cycling to college? Commuting into
Woodhouse is a great way to keep fit and at the same time
help support the environment. The College recognise and
support students who want to cycle and have now improved
security arrangements to make storage of bikes safer. You
may have noticed that the cycle shelters at the front of
campus are receiving a make over and having sliding doors
fitted. These doors are operated by a code which is available
upon request by emailing Mark Jarvis – Estates Manager on
mjarvis@woodhouse.ac.uk P.S. there are also lovely showers
in the Hockman Building.
Mark Jarvis
Estates Manager

Sports Timetable
The sports timetable has been updated, you can find details of all the sports available below. Sports are a
great way to keep fit, meet new people and have fun, all levels of ability welcome!

Georgia Pennie
Foundation Sports

Woodhouse Art and Culture
Poem of the Week
My River runs to Thee by Emily Dickinson
My River runs to thee –
Blue Sea – Wilt welcome me?
My River wait reply.
Oh Sea – look graciously!

I’ll fetch thee Brooks
From spotted nooks –
Say Sea – take Me?

‘My River runs to thee’ is a short poem, even by
Dickinson’s brief, telegrammatic standards, but as with
so many of Dickinson’s poems, it carries an arresting
opening line, and reminds us that the river and the sea
are endlessly linked in one great cycle. A love poem –
perhaps even an erotic poem? Yes, but with a difference,
since it’s also a nature poem, and casts the river as both
speaker and courtly lover, wanting to be ‘taken’ by the
sea. That final question – ‘take Me?’ – calls up the idea of
ravishment and possession, but also acceptance: the sea
literally ‘takes’ the river into myself, incorporating it, but
it also takes possession of it. Yet the river itself remains,
since the cycle ensures that more fresh water comes
into the river, which in turn flows down into the sea,
and so on.
John O’Shea

Head of English
Article of the week
Sewage sleuths: the men who revealed the slow, dirty death of Welsh and English rivers
A tide of effluent, broken laws and ruthless cuts is devastating the nations’ waterways. An academic and a
detective have dredged up the truth of how it was allowed to happen – but will anything be done?
by Oliver Bullough see link.

Art Work of the Week

Summer homework inspired by Jonathan Yeo by Melina Dovra (L6)
Painting by Jessica Wong (U6)

Yvette Kissi
Art Technician

